Dear Parents and Carers,

It is that time of the year when we say goodbye for 6 weeks and the sun is shining for us all. The pupils have had a busy but fun few days and hopefully you sat down to read their school reports last night. How proud was I reading all 510 of them! So many achievements to celebrate and it made me realise just how far some of our young people have come.

Talking of achievements, I can also say with delight that our Sats results increased a further 9% from last year and we were 9% above national too – another excuse to celebrate. All Year 8 transfer papers have been fed back to the pupils with results now at their upper schools. Aside from school work, there has been so many positives at the end of year to note. Toethian house won the annual house competition so spent a few hours on inflatables having lots of fun on Monday; yesterday we had our leavers’ assembly where we invited the parents to join in our celebrations and this morning us teachers are playing rounders against the sports leaders – trying to get revenge from Sport Day! We also have a whole school assembly which I am really looking forward to – time to reflect and also to announce our new prefect and senor prefect team for next year.

Sadly, the end of term brings goodbyes and we say goodbye to Mrs Owen, our DT teacher, who will be missed by us all. Mrs Leech is also leaving us (Food Tech) and Miss Ciborska (LSA) too, who is going to University to do her Masters. Therefore in September we will welcome some new staff: Mr Tymon (DT) and Miss Vidal (Key Stage 2 and Year 5 tutor) as well as some new Learning Support assistants to add to our dedicated team. We have also had Miss Shaw join us, as Pastoral Manager, and Mrs Hull, as Data Manager, so we are fully staffed and ready for the year ahead! It has also been lovely to welcome back Miss Kopacka, after her maternity leave, just in time to wave off 8DK- I know they have really appreciated it too.

Last Friday Year 6 all spent the day in Legoland and the feedback was simply fantastic. Behaviour and attitudes were impeccable so please do see the photos attached. Then, a few hours later, we welcomed back Year 8 into the transformed hall for their leavers’ party. Posh dresses, smart suits, high heels and so much fun – fizzy, chocolate fondues, hot pizzas and a DJ who brought the school alive! We had a dance off (thanks to Leiona and Peter) and Annabel and Maxton were announced, and voted, as prom
King and Queen. Certificates were given out, prizes too, and hopefully we gave Year 8 a night to remember!

A very busy summer ahead for Trevelyan – I am having the hall painted, deep cleaning of the school, extra lockers installed, classroom expansion needs to be completed then painted……the list is endless! We also have some of the foundation work for the Sports England starting in August, ready for the big project to start a few weeks later. Our new trim trail and playground has also been chosen, which will be built in September, and new signage for the school too. Busy weeks ahead but hopefully it will all be worth it for you all returning in September.

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a safe, happy and relaxing summer holiday. It has been a busy year but so many things for Trevelyan to celebrate. I would also like to thank so many of you for your messages of support, gifts, cards and tokens – I feel overwhelmed by everyone’s positivity and feel excited already about the new year ahead. I always hate saying goodbye to Year 8 but I know they are prepared and ready for their transition and I look forward to hearing their news from Windsor Girls’ and Boys’ School.

Enjoy reading the rest of our news and I look forward to welcoming you back on Wednesday 6th September at the normal time – Monday 4th and Tuesday 5th are staff training days. Thank you all for your support and enjoy your holiday.

**Mars Lego Mindstorms Challenge**
A group of Year 7 students, Tara Francis, Tallulah Gregory, Theo Jervis, Jupnam Jabble, Archie Hocking, Carwyn Crick, Mariko Cauvelier and Anna Theobalds were accompanied by Mrs. Southard, Computing Teacher to attend the Lego Mindstorms Challenge at Mars in Slough. The students were split into teams and mixed with students from other schools.

Mars commented on how well they communicated with each other and were impressed with their co-ordination and team-working skills. They worked together to build a Rover made from Lego. The timescales were tight and they exerted themselves to build and program the Rover to navigate around the track. They then raced the Rovers in a challenge to see which team held the fastest time. It was a thoroughly enjoyable day and the students had a great time.

*Mrs. Southard - Computing Teacher*
Year 7 DT P2i's

1st place: Robyn McClenn
2nd place: Max Baisch
3rd place: Mariko Cauvelier

Runners up:
- Amelia Strachan & Ruby Wheeler
- Theo Jervis
- George Brooks-Sayward
- Mia Fothergill
- Niamh Swatton
- Brooke Wishart-Dodd & Indy Finke
- Tallulah Gregory
Humanities Project

Thank you to everyone who has brought in plastic bottles over the last few months. Just a reminder to keep on collecting these over the summer and bring in as many as you can when we return on the 6th September. We are just over halfway towards our target of 1,200 two litre plastic bottles.

I would like to say an extra special thank you to Kairav, Chloe, and William who have regularly attended the Humanities club without fail and have been a big help. Kairav you will be missed next year!

Many thanks,

Mr. Hooper - Head of Humanities

Sporting News

House prize activities
Toethian the winners of the House point competition this year had a fun day on Monday 17th July. 5JM (some of 5EW), 6DA (some of 6JB), 7KE and 8SSt were involved in a variety of activities, we had Sumo wrestling, Inflatable hungry Hippo, Inflatable assault course and Ultimate Frisbee. The pupils and teachers had a great time trying out the different activities.
QUAD KIDS FINALS
On Thursday 6 July we took x10 year 6 students off to take part in the level 3 games that we qualified for last term. We were there representing Windsor having finished 2nd at the Level 2 games, along with St Edwards who had also qualified in first place at the level 2 games. We supported and cheered them on and they did the same for us.

We were one of the first schools there, and so managed to secure ourselves a couple of picnic benches with a good view of all the events. The students were all very excited. It was an extremely hot day so got to putting our sun cream on.

We ate our lunch and then the students started to get themselves warmed up! Not that we needed much warming up but they practised some events anyway!

It was the same format as before, where students took part in four different events over the track and field. This included the 600m, 75m, the howler (Vortex) and the standing long jump. They scored points based on the times and distances they ran, threw or jumped. They all tried so hard in their events but particularly Stoyan and Martina who ran an amazing 600m right to the end with a sprint finish pushing all of the other participants. But they both came through to win their event.

Overall, of the 15 teams taking part, we came 3rd and St Edwards came 5th. A great effort from Windsor but an amazing effort and achievement for Trevelyan. Everyone was so pleased when they went up to collect their medals. Well done to everyone and as always for your excellent behaviour.
Middle Schools Athletics Competition
Trevelyan’s athletics team were involved in the Middle schools athletics competition for Year 5 and 6 on Wednesday 12th July, we took a team in both the year 5 and 6 girls and boys competition. The teams did excellent coming second overall by just one point with Trevelyan having 401 points and Dedworth having 402. The year 5 girls and year 6 boys won their competitions and the year 5 boys and year 6 girls finished second. The following pupils came first in their events Lockie Lee, Ivy Broadway, Mia Philo-France, Tilly Fitzgerald, Isobel King, Jack Arnold, Giovanni Cresto, Atticus Chute, Finlay Creffield, Jayden Goldsworthy and Stoyan Ilkov. Stoyan also broke the Middle School’s record in the 600m.
LEGOLAND Maths Trip!

Due to the effort and hard work year 6 have shown all year the Maths department introduced a ‘Pirate Theme Park’ project in Maths. We decided to enrich this experience further by arranging a year 6 Maths trip to Legoland. The project and trip involved the children using a budget of £500,000 to design their theme park, buy rides, cafes, toilets and shops, then create a map and manage profit and loss, costs and budget. During the trip to Legoland the pupils compared prices, cafes and shops and profit with that of Legoland. They monitored the flow of customers using data handling skills and made sales projections. The use of scale ratio, percentages and fractions in the real world was also investigated, along with some time to enjoy the rides in the afternoon!

The pupils were a credit to the school and behaved impeccably all day! We had a fantastic time!

The Maths Team.
We hope you have enjoyed reading our news and we look forward to seeing most of you back at Trevelyan in September. Good luck to all our leavers!

*Mrs Chandler – Head of School*